Devon Gin & Fever Tree Tonic

Single		
25ml		

Double
50ml

Plymouth Original - Plymouth (Garnish - Lemon Zest)
41.2%. Distilled using the same blend of seven exotic
botanicals, soft Dartmoor Water and pure grain alcohol since 1793.

£5		

£7.5

Plymouth Navy Strength - Plymouth (Garnish - Lemon Zest)
57% An intense, bold and fresh aroma of juniper followed by
notes of coriander and cardamom.

£6		

£8

Black Dog - Dartmoor Distillery (Garnish - Cucumber Ribbon)
46% This smooth, botanical infusion boasts strong citrus notes, flashing
hints of wild flowers and finished off with red berries.

£5		

£ 7.5

£6		

£8

£5		

£7.5

£5		

£7.5

Dartmoor Beast - Dartmoor Distillery (Garnish - Lime Zest)
57% A mix of traditional dry gin botanicals combined
with powerful moorland botanicals.
Wicked Wolf - Exmoor (Garnish - Sprig of Rosemary and Lime Zest)
42% Uses the perfect combination of 11 exotic botanicals
producing complex layers of citrus and pepper notes finely
balanced with the distinct flavours of juniper & coriander.
Salcombe Gin - Salcombe Distillery (Garnish - Grapefruit Zest)
44% Harmonious balance of fresh citrus and piney juniper
with warm spicy notes from cinnamon and coriander seed.

Devon Beers
Bays Gold - 500ml
4.3% An easy drinking, light golden ale. The unique blend of
hops creates lemon citrus overtones which tantalise and refresh
the pallet.

£3.6

Bays Top Sail - 500ml
4% A well balanced beer, deep amber in colour with a subtle sweetness
throughout.

£3.6

Bays Devon Dumpling - 500ml
5.1% A strong golden beer with a fresh hop character. This ale
has a smooth taste with a balanced sweetness throughout.

£3.6

Bays Devon Rock Lager 330ml
4.5% Brewed with specially selected hops and local malt. This
flavoursome craft lager is crisp and refreshing with a modern twist.

£3

Bays Windfall Cider 500ml
4.7% a sparkling premium cider made from 100% Westcountry apples. It
is light-honey in colour, with a refreshing, well
balanced flavour.

£3.6

Devon Wines - Sharphams (Totnes)

125ml		

250ml		

Bacchus - White
(Grape: Bacchus 100%)
This medium style wine is a result of a slow cool fermentation
resulting in a wine with elegant, tropical aromas.

£4		

£6		

£18

Dart Valley Reserve - White
(Grapes: Madeleine Angevine, Bacchus & Chardonnay)
This off-dry and ever popular wine has a light, fresh character.
Lovely fruit aromas with supple delicate flavours.

£4		

£6		

£18

Red 2014 - Red (Grape: Pinot Noir)
Aged in oak barrels giving a firm structure, which is balanced by
vibrant, rich, black fruit flavours.

£4		

£6		

£18

£4		

£6		

£22

Pinot Noir & Precocé - Red
(Grapes: Pinot Noir 50% & Precocé 50%)
A delicious bright wine packed full of sweet round plummy fruit.
Sparkling White 2013 - White
(Grapes: Chardonnay 50% & Pinot Noir 50%)
A wine with notable brioche aromas, lively citrus intertwined with
a slight smokey edge

Bottle

£6				 £25

Soft Drinks
Fever Tree Lemonade - 200ml

£1		

Fever Tree Cola - 200ml

£1

